VIDEOGRAPHER AND EDITOR
Sunclean – La Mirada. www.overcomeracademyje.com F/T. $17 - $25/hr. Familiar with
filming and editing with software. Work directly with our CEO filming all of his videos and
content creation that we do online. Our company is a online coaching business that helps other
entrepreneurs scale and build their companies. Your video skills will allow us to create content
on the following platforms, youtube, Linked in, Instagram and facebook. Your videos will be
used for all of our ads and website funnels that we are constantly updating. Instead of you being
just a number in a company you will be part of a team and a growing company that the
opportunity can be endless. Video work. Edit videos (adding text or jump cutting the videos.)
Some graphic design. Be part of our marketing meetings so your videos match our campaigns.
Work side by side with the CEO and pick his brain. Post videos on social media. As long as you
know how to use a camera and also edit you will be good to go. Having your own camera
equipment and software you use for editing will help but not required these days as our phones
are pretty top notch. We are getting ready to build out a studio as well your help will be needed.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cd641cc9084fd70b

CHARACTER MODELER
Walt Disney Animation Studios – Burbank. Build complex 3D models including organic
characters and prop models. Work with a team of artists, including Visual Development Artists
and Character TDs to interpret designs, and build and refine models for production. Character
modelers work with polygonal topologies to create highly-stylized and appealing characters with
their associated props. Collaborate with downstream departments to meet their technical needs.
Address direction and feedback from Supervisors, Art Directors, and Directors. Strong
knowledge of related field such as anatomy. Facial blend shape targets. Experience with
traditional sculpting. Experience with character rigging, texture/shading, and Marvelous
Designer. Scripting (Python) background.
Include a resume and reel breakdown with your online profile. When applicable,
wireframes, close up of rotating heads, and 2D reference art should be shown.
https://jobs.disneycareers.com/job/-/-/391/17298227

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE-PHOTOGRAPHER
JCPenney Portraits – Torrance. P/T. Ability to work a varied schedule including days, nights,
holidays and weekends. Passion for photography and sales. Fun upbeat personality. Enjoy
working with infants, children and adults. High school diploma, GED or equivalent experience.
Retail, sales, service-related or photography experience, preferred. Strong communication,
interpersonal and collaboration skills. Ability to quickly develop a good rapport with children
and adults. Basic math and computer skills (e.g., navigation, data entry). Ability to work in
multiple studios (where applicable) based on business needs. Ability to speak and write Spanish
fluently in some markets, may be preferred.
Go to: https://jobs.jobvite.com/jcpenney-portraits/job/oYprdfwL
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ANIMATION INTERN
TC Enterprise - Los Angeles. P/T. From $250 a week. Stipends Offered to qualified creators.
Start Up Company Seeking Creative, Bright, and Artistic Minds as of part a new educational
animation short film company. Join our team of animators, educational specialists, story board
artists, writers, and voice actors. Passion towards creating material for children to learn with.
Students who have a desire to work in the animation field. Experience preferred but not required.
Send resume, cover letter, writing samples, drawing samples, etc.
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=050f7e8ae498e388

FREELANCE VIDEOGRAPHER
adhoc story - Los Angeles. content.adhocstory.com/re-store-la Contract. Volunteer. RE: Store
LA is a project focused restoring faith in a small business marketplace wrought with unforeseen
challenges. Video creators donate their time, equipment, and resources to produce short-form
video ads at no cost. Participating stores receive support for launching their campaigns and
promoting their business online. There has never been a more important time to bring collective
creativity together with business communities who deserve to have their stories told. You should
have: Experience in all areas of production preferred - planning, shooting and editing. Your own
camera, lighting, and audio equipment + editing software. The ability to write and produce shortform promotional videos from start to finish. Animation skills are a plus. The artistry to apply
trends in culture and technology to the latest creative ads. The ability to commute to various
locations. Creating vertical videos ads for local business owners who need help. Managing preproduction, production, and post-production editing of video projects. Using and maintaining
your own video equipment and accessories. Encoding videos for any required format and
uploading to media sources. Organized, motivated, and excited about all aspects of production.
Capable of working alone, as well as with a production team. A portfolio that shows strong
strategic and conceptual campaign thinking. Excellent project management, communication and
organizational skills. This is an in-person role that requires you to shoot at a specific location at a
set date and time.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=62476c266e23fdd6

PHOTOGRAPHER for Rental Properties - Inglewood, CA
PlanOmatic – Inglewood. P/T, independent contractor. You set your own availability, and we
provide the work. Build your photography skills and portfolio in the ever-expanding rental
market with PlanOmatic! PlanOmatic works with the leading property management companies
in the country, delivering high quality content with fast turnaround and amazing customer
service. We have over 200 contracted photographers across 23 states. We are now also offering
3D tour services in select service areas! Photograph and draw floor plans for every property you
visit, uploading the content to PlanOmatic as you go. We take it from there. Required tools of the
trade: DSLR or Mirrorless camera; Wide angle lens; Off-camera flash with diffuser; iPad
running iOs 12 or higher; Memory card reader for iPad; Tripod; Laser Measurement tool and
full-time access to a reliable vehicle.
Complete the short application before emailing any questions to Caitlyn Barrick, Senior
Recruiting Lead at PlanOmatic: recruiting@planomatic.com.
https://brokerage.planomatic.com/opportunities?gh_jid=4866771002
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